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We are „Bad rain“ – Modern rock (uk/Ger)
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BIOGRAPHY:

Grappling for the throne of Germany’s new favourite hard-rock outfit, Bad Rain are an international 
group of seasoned musicians, with stage-craft and experience beyond their years. 

Born from the ashes of Munich’s front-runners Password Monkey & 7Mazes, whilst enlisting the vocal 
prowess of British Rock goliath Dan Byrne, Bad Rain have years of world tours, chart success and 
world-renowned musicianship under their belts, but are now ready to share their brand of powerful 
modern rock music that’d keep the most die-hard classic rock fan happy.
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Dan Byrne - Vocals Veit Schlembach – Drums Dani Davis – Guitar                        Chris B. - Bass

BAD RAIN are
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LIVE & LOUD
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MUSIC VIDEO´S 
The first two singles „Afterlife“ & „Room to Breathe“

https://youtu.be/7uT9S_2TBzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7Wk2iXpaR0
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EP – Room to Breathe

OUT on November 3rd – 2023
via FASTBALL MUSIC (Label)
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REVIEWS – Debut EP „Room to Breathe“

"Your Chains" contains various special features. While the beginning
sounds like a bluesy story, the ballad turns into a melancholy song worth
listening to. An explosive mixture with Dan's voice and background vocals. 
"Open up your heart and set me free" could also mean: "open your ears
and let the sound creep in". – HELLFIRE MAGAZINE

“Bad Rain are a newer band, made up of international 
musicians, evidently with significant previous experience. 
And this is clear as soon as you hear the first notes of 
their EP release, called “Room To Breathe”, which 
contains 5 songs. The line-up features an excellent singer 
named Dan Byrne, and the group initially made their 
mark on a wider audience with the single and video for 
the song “Afterlife”. Their EP is produced in a modern 
way, and the stylistic and performing composition 
combines elements of melodic hard rock and classic rock. 
The influences of 80’s hard rock and the British school are 
also very noticeable” – TIME MACHINE MUSIC

“Drummer Veit Schlembach, guitarist Dani Davis and bassist Chris 
Buchberger – deliver five tracks of breath-taking blues-rock filth ‘n’ 
fury that broils. bubbles and seethes with passion and pathos, mixed 
with ironic laconocism and languidity but enough fiery volcanism to 
keep Mount Etna in business for the next millennium. This is an EP that 
doesn’t need room to breathe. It immediately invades every one of 
your senses, plants itself on your worn-out leather sofa, demands a 
beer and declares “inhale me”. Well. I don’t smoke, but I’ll gladly have 
some of these fumes and take a walk in this bad rain…” –
UBER ROCK UK

“When great musicians from Germany unite with an amazing English singer, you have the 
perfect combo to blast the music scene. High-pitch vocals, melodies and kick-ass riffs. This 
brings back memories of the early seventies with the bands that made the epic music we all 
know and worship. So yeah I took a while to do this review, once again this is perfect. Bad 
Rain is going to blast the world with their straight-to-the-point awesome songs. Some of 
the musicians are already known from previous bands, but they created the best of the best 
bands we need. A must-have 100/100.” –
THE METAL MAG

„The hard rock combo leaves no room for unnecessary sound frills on their five-track EP. The single Afterlife rolls through the 
speakers with full distortion and carried by the soulful rock voice of singer Dan Byrne. The mid-tempo bangers „Your Chains“ 
and the lively „Twisted Love“ are stylistically reminiscent of Little Caesar and Thunder.“ 4.5 of 5 Stars! – GUITAR MAGAZIN 

https://www.hellfire-magazin.de/bad-rain-room-to-breathe/?fbclid=IwAR2PpjuVmGX3UWq7fLu721bSv25zvIQwZohVXyHbS39R1zWbNvWV1wpujeE
https://www.timemachinemusic.org/2023/11/03/bad-rain-room-to-breathe/
https://uber-rock.co.uk/bad-rain-room-to-breathe-fastball-music/?fbclid=IwAR3l8fxedmkk4b44ZOdyPQlQGhDnW0QjJwCbGwDkCK4ypSllxqtWwboJkFk
https://www.themetalmag.com/bad-rain-room-to-breathe-digipack-cd-and-digital-3rd-november-2023-fastball-music/
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VISIT www.badrainband.com

WATCH https://www.youtube.com/@BadRainOfficial 

LIKE https://www.facebook.com/BadRainMusic

FOLLOW https://www.instagram.com/badrainmusic/

TIK TOK https://www.tiktok.com/@badrainofficial

SPOTIFY https://open.spotify.com/

BANDCAMP https://badrainmusic.bandcamp.com/merch

Social Media

https://badrainband.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@BadRainOfficial
https://www.facebook.com/BadRainMusic
https://www.instagram.com/badrainmusic/
https://www.tiktok.com/@badrainofficial
https://open.spotify.com/
https://badrainmusic.bandcamp.com/merch
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CONTACT

BOOKING: booking@badrainband.com
(Veit Schlembach – 0151/18001515)

LABEL: j.tochtenhagen@bob-media.com
(Jörg Tochtenhagen)
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